Circular Memo No: APPCB/UH-IV/CEO/Auto Renewal/ 2017- Date: 09.05.2017

Sub: APPCB-Implementation of Scheme of Green Channel (Auto Renewal System) for Renewal of Consents - Deletion of condition pertaining to increase in capital investment - Reg.

Ref:
1. Board resolution No.38/2015
2. APPCB Jr. No. APPCB/Legal/Auto Renewal/2015 dt.05.02.2016.
3. Board resolution No.96/2017

***

The Board vide resolution no. 38/2015 accorded approval for renewal of consents through auto renewal system (Green Channel) subject to fulfillment of the following conditions:

1. Apply for renewal within stipulated time.
2. There are no fresh directions under 33(A) of water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act and 31(A) of Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act since last three months and industry not under closure order issued by Board / Government under Environment law or issuance of such directions are recommended.
3. There are no pending prohibitory directions from Courts/Appellate Authority/National Green Tribunal / any Judicial Authority and there are no pending fresh cases from last three months.
4. There is no increase in production and / or in pollution load.
5. There is no increase in capital investment except marginal increase (Maximum 10%) due to investment on Pollution Control Systems, Cleaner Production Technologies, Good Manufacturing Practices, and Safety System. In the case of marginal increase in the capital investment the industry shall pay additional CFE and CFO fee on increased investment.

Accordingly the Board has issued office memorandum dt.05.02.2016 for implementation of Auto Renewal through Green Channel subject to fulfillment of the above conditions.

During the review meeting held on 13.04.2017, the Zonal officers informed that the condition pertaining to investment i.e., "there is no increase in capital investment except marginal increase (Maximum 10%) due to investment on Pollution Control Systems, Cleaner Production Technologies, Good Manufacturing Practices, and Safety System" is acting as hindrance for the industry to apply through auto renewal system as the industries normally invest substantial amount on different fronts on every year without increase production and pollution load. The Zonal Officers requested to delete the condition to cover more industries under auto renewal system.

The Board in its 5th meeting held on 20.04.2017 has discussed the issue and by resolution No.96/2017 approved to delete the condition pertaining to investment i.e., "there is no increase in capital investment except marginal increase (Maximum 10%) due to investment on Pollution Control Systems, Cleaner Production Technologies, Good Manufacturing Practices, and Safety System" as there will be no increase in production and pollution load. However, in case of increase in the capital investment the industry shall pay additional CFE and CFO fee on increased investment.
In view of the above, all the ROs, ZOs and JCEE-UH-IV are directed to process the CFO renewal applications under green channel (Auto Renewal System) in accordance with above Board resolution.

MEMBER SECRETARY

To

All the Divisional Heads, APPCB, Board Office, Hyderabad.

The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, Zonal Office, Visakhapatnam / Vijayawada / Kurnool.

The Environmental Engineer, Regional Office, Vizianagaram / Visakhapatnam / Eluru / Vijayawada / Kakinada / Nellore / Guntur / Kurnool / Tirupati.

Copy to the Commissioner of Industries, First Floor, Government Regional Printing Press Buildings, Mutyalampadu, Vijayawada, 520011 for information.

Copy to the CII, AP, No. 40-15-11/1, Bundar Road, Brindavan Colony, Srim Nagar, Labbipet, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh 520010 for information.

Copy to FICCI, 4th Floor, Plot No. 13, NNR Arcade, 8-2-601/P-13, Road Number 10, Gouri Shankar Nagar Colony, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad, Telangana 500034 for information.

Copy to the Federation of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 38-5-4,G F-1 Satyavati Apartment, Montessori Road, Punnamathota 1st lane, Venkateswara puram, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh 520010 for information.